
    

 

 

  

  

  

  
  
  
  

  

 

  

   
  

  

   

   
   

  

  

   

  

   

 

  
  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

 

 
  
 

      

 

   

 

    

A. # Steal nr a XR !

MEYERSDALE COMMERCIAL, THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1929

Vn oeToca of *elutro tice]Fane 1. Techie |fled,asisusual,but flat. This admits S Need 3

v of Gas  Jso—lmvention ofelectromag: Ensemble Fashion | fe asfsusualbut fat.Tuis admits) SeedDeoh REALTY DEALS |Farm Show Is To sn

E “a re ia consis a re 4 silk or satin. The skirt is fitted snug- 0 be 1ilea Soon | ee 3 3 OR

nd Electricity fos Sn REEFo for Evening Wear ly to the hips to k the silhouette { i i Have Social Side; X

; iron bar which when placed within the X rf D og ES  hefivn | The following deals in real estate Di S h $

rp

e—— solenoid acquired magnetic strength slim and flares widely at the bo > . |have been recorded in the office of :

ag, osslenotd is .

|

It is high in front, somewhat longer

|

Dormant Period Ends Some |g..order J. Donald Lohr: Inners, dSpeecnes : I

Gas many pi uf -| Hats and Coats Included in h er J. D : i

This discovery was important to the at the back and very long at each, Time in January. | Bessie Speicher to John L. Gless- M {A Varied. Pro- %

—Natural Gas used by |development of the telegraph. Smart Innovations of side. The plain tulle surface is saved ner, Stonycreek township, $826; ERagemen 5 STRESS Sale

}

Pro. ® of

: 1827—“Ohm’s law” established by Present Season from dullness with a large antique Franklin Finnecy to Jesse Finnecy, gram o whi ain Visitor EK:

Fit gas Lg Dr. G. S. Ohm of Berlin. It is a ‘ buckle of beiiliguts, wen hols a fate in December or early in Jan-

|

Shanksville, $500; Wilbur Coal Min- any Interests.

n elmont, emist al- [phasic law of electricity measuring the ront a crepe de chine girdle dropp . the dormant period for seed po- |ing Co. to Boyd N. Lehman, Paint ;

©
ble, uary e : Se x mg . Vv ’ . Ey = »

ups |HOTL00 elestrichurrent, eeiean- af che Lack 00 accentuate the bolero

|

i.q grown and stored in Ohio will township, $3,500; Harry Darr to Jonn| Harrisburg, Jan. =ny ye Rs

John Clayton, English 1831—First electric dynamo invent- Louncemoit fiom Pals that those ue. bodice. This is detached at the lower

|

©." 4 Lrecautions should be taken |H, Keller, Allegheny township, $1,- annual conver ions, ei anime S :

yroduced gas “light” from |oq by Michael Faraday in London. 2 edge and then caught under in the

|

.g.pjish a temperature of about | 000; Bertha Hughes to Charles Max- and 150 speakers are schedu or »

: : cessories were to be added to the for- . : $ 3 ’ i State F: Products Show week )

rund Practical commercial development of mal costume was rather startling and manner of a blouse, 36 to 38 degrees Fahrenheit, which |well, Conemaugh township, $2,800;

|

>'@ arm. FTOONOLS a :

covery of the principle of |this invention did not take place until sph amieghond essingdun Lace Over Taffeta. will prevent sprouting in storage. Un- Minnie J. Alwine to Harry E. Al- January 22-25, in Harrisburg, Secon - % E. W

er by Lavoisier. forty years later. a gs nor > oly je jena oo Nicole Groult, who never strainsat

|

i oon January, the dormant tubers |ywine, Conemaugh township, $1; C. W. ing to the general program which has err

liam Murdock, “father of

|"

1836Invention of battery by Dan-| 5° os : bid Yory - Ie: vey, thono effect, achieves chic in an evening |; no sprout, regardless of the tem- | Frantz to Addie Oliver, Confluence, |Peen printed and made available to all

ustry,” lighted his home ljo]] yielding approximately steady A > hi i. ° Si in New! oo ofblack chantilly lace over black

|

ooture. Some 6,300 bushels of seed |g60; John H. Dilling to Ella Himes, interested parties by the show man- Dt

Redruth, Cornwall, Eng- | current for long periods of time— 3 ie Sa >I . Naot taffeta, in which the silk is not merely potatoes will be stored in Ohio this | Windber, $800; Clyde E. Walker to agement. : 2g { ton Bite

i another important discovery in the int he os ¥ = Tim Manikins | 2 Sip but 8 an U1 fe creation. In

|

Lior according to Earl B. Tussing, |Cloyd Berkey, Lincoln township, $1; This. minted program Se 2 New Year's re

st recorded public demon- | jevelopment of the telegraph. 1 the New : om a Tigi this the sleeveless bodice of taffeta is

|

ooo chacialist at the Ohio |Susan R. May, to Garretsville Hard- schedule of fifty-two half-day sessions Jan. “41h

cas, Philadelphia, Pa. 1837—Morse telegraph exhibited to dressed in handsome fabrics cut square in the neck, and the lace

|

oica nniversity 3 Lumber Co. Lo Turkevfoot |and fifteen banquets and luncheons on suhkion She

it Arenc Sil - : heer stuffs for a formal occasion,

|

whie ; sc is dr : wood Lumber Co., Lower lurieyioo ry 08 biisiest Assistant Se

lippe Lebon, Frenchman, bl s which covers it as a blouse is draped : : 5 < : Wednesday, January 23—the busies MacNider resi

oy 3 public. sine small evening “hats”

|

; Sprouting in storage, due to temper- | township, $1,000; Thomas Salim to ’ : : ed

patent for making gas| 1840— Process devised by von Bun- were wearing small. evening like a scarf from one shoulder and —~ : i ; iS day of the week—ten conventions will pointe 0

=. wg ss devised by von bun f rict terie, gold with : ; atures being too high, is far more |Marshall J. Livengood, Meyersdale, ; : ) Iowa. to succe

r coal. ! sen for malt bi Is for use in

|

1Rde of rich passementerie, carried across the back, forming a = oping ] tr be in progress at one time. Meeting Jan. 8—Mr.

lisol C.aas i At or making carbon rods 10r use pearls, strass and pearls and finely

|

p,jero, which dr cor a Swathing

|

common than damage from freezing |$900; Thomas Salim’s admr. to Samuel : ol ns have been ate 2 gave $1.000,00

) dispiay of gas Ugfiarc lamps, The sams process with embroidered hats of all pearls in| o ’ eps Tops ing a to.

|

of stored seed potatoes, which will {Arnone, Meyersdale, $5,150; H. C.|Places lor a Sessio  iserict of cago for meédi

sae oF Dah a treaty | slight variations is used today in the natural tints and in the pinks, blues, girdle of the silk. This Is drawn 10-

|

ypi14ng a temperature as low as 29

|

Dean per sheriff to Herbert P. Mey- Yanged in Je, Yoniowe im FPomegOh

pat Britain, France, Spal

|

janufacture of arc lamp carbons. lavenders and shell greens in which degrees, according to John Bushnell, ers, Confluence, $750; Somerset Creek the city for the copostilence © - an. 11—M

Bs Pence ved | 1842—“Joule’s law” established def- they are now to be had. of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment |Coal Co. per sheriff to John E. Cus- bers of the various organizations an lishedacy ut

bderick Winsor received | inite mathematical relation between Also, they wore, in the most non- station at Wooster. ter, Quemahoning township, $100; R.

|

other show visitors. be forged,

patent Jor gES-MALE (heat and electricity. The successful chalant manner, : short, decolette, When the dormant period of the po- N. Weaver to W. H. Pile, Somerset Many Surprises Promised wih ii

. blic. street Yighti operation of modern appliances and sleeveless “coats” over evening gowns tatoes ends, the low temperature township, $1,500; Edith L. Berkebile Many surprises are in store for . Jan. 12—De

I ic street lighting, adussrial processes is based on this —of which these tiny jackets were a should have been established in the Lid et N Hoffman, Shade Lope those attending the opening meeting fon, Tezaslo

> aw. yi sti d in basements, |ship, ; Kran orra to Stiney|,r the Sh hich will be staged on Mrs. Ruth S

: ated first gas : part. The ensembles were artistic case of potatoes store 3 ay | o e Show, which elect ted 1

YorESShon Dea 1859—Invention of storage battery and complete and the details so subtly by ventilating during cool weather | Kudasik, Shade township, $1,715; Tuesday evening in the Chestnut Slectracuied

J : 1 by Plante, a Frenchman. worked out that the effect was the and closing the ventifators on warm Henry W. McGunegale to Calvin Mc- |geet Auditorium. Music and stunts Jan. 13—Pre

Newport, Rhode Island, 1866—Sufficientl rful dyna-
1 y ] 3 OE t 1 and party left

1 ith th uiiiciensly

.

powe yn reverse of startling and altogether days. When spring warmth comes, Gunegale, Shade township, $225; J. of a unique character are promised by Rr

home with gas e same

|

oc perfected to provide for several charming, ventilating should be done during cool Frank Nisely to Wilmore Coal Co. |. G. Jordan, chairman of the meet- ‘a Jan. 19—Se

stminster Bridge lighted |light-houses in France and England. This latest phase of unusual com- nights, with the same end in view. | Shade township $1,600; A. F. Hite- ing. The Potato King, the Egg King StPhar

S Ss 3ridg 1875—William Anthony and George binations in evening dress was but It the potatoes are stored in “pits” | chew to Joseph Barndt, Stonycreek and the Dairy King of 1928, in addi- iniESident Ge

tw in this | Moler, Professors at Cornell Univer-| ©" e any. Another is the bolero. —that is, covered with alternate lay- |township, $1,900; Susan Elizabeth |;1 to county agents and other doers oh fr

BEaiTE S | sity, built first dynamo in Tiscom Whatever the model, the bodies usu- ers of straw and dirt—they should be |Pyle to Ray W. Miller, Jefferson

|

,,q dignitaries will be seated on the irish ¥iceou

po Shes aun a, | try, and lit campus with electric ally take a bolero form in many of covered very lightly in the fall, so | township, $1; David H. Howard to platform. Short addresses will be land called or

PR k 5 built i Now | light. ‘ ses the gowns. This feature of last year, that the temperature may be lowered, | Mary Ellen Pyle, Jefferson township, made by Dr. R. D. Hetzel, president otherofficials.

8. Yorks, Wit he 1876—Publicexhibition of telephone

|

©).0" 10d its first success in after- and the heavy layers of covering add- |$1,400; Conrad Flick to David How-|,¢ the Pennsylvania State College; E. er, “gave$15

: at Philadelphia, by Alexander Gra-| ,,; gress, has now appeared in the ed only after the 36 to 33-degree point |ard, Jefferson township, $1,500; Jos-|g Bayard, editor-in-chief, Pennsyi- California.

ton installed gas plant. > . J 4 | : . yard, ’ | Jan 31—Sen

oS oh onto ham Bell. : sheerest stuffs and most delicate has been reached. In the spring the joph ¥. Meyers to Conrad Flick, Jef- vania Farmer; L. H. Dennis, director Conamuntion

\03 ap > 1 or 1s op 1879—Incandescent lamp invented treatments in the sort of costume that covers should be removed when the |erson township, $1,000; Henry Ned- of vocational education in Pennsyl- Jopstated mer

d, setions rated ava abr by Thomas A. Edison. : will be worn for dining at a restau- temperature commences to rise. row to Joseph Meyers, Jefferson vania, and E. B. Dorsett, master of iStevatt. gr

DF £00 SINE i , | 1881—First central station estab-| ...¢ 416 play, or for the smart supper | township, $1,200; John H. Schrock to 1. pennsylvania State Grange. ’ joial, tor ref:

iladelphia and New Or-ljjshed, Pearl Street, New York City.

|

once. : Susan Larimer, Jefferson township, | : ow t JguestiangIn

led gas plants. | 1882—First hydro-electric plant, The bolero Is made in practical Large Poultry Business 181,200; Henry Schrock to John Livestock Activities opposing thir

wanization of Ithaca Oa Appleton, Wis. jacket form and may be removed. Its Pays Better Than Small | Schrock, Jefferson township, $150;| The livestock activities of the week (mieaihoits

rksEP, : | 1884—8ir Charles Algernon Par-| ost important adaptation is in the Larce flocks of poultry pay better |Jacob Knepper to Henry Schrock,

|

include judging and sale of swine, the Qtig_urim

fod Gas an eciric bys: {sons invented steam turbine, which decolette bodice in which it is seen in the ol 2 RE %  NHSEor | Somerset township,

~

$150; Jacob

|

baby beeves and lambs, business anion guy

tan oT fhe first steam engine to use Drin-| 4 yapjety of designs. One was shown 2p or of firm 3 comentat the | Knepper to Henry Schrock, Somerset

|

meetings of four swine breeders, as- mission :

inning of operation of the |ciple of turbine wheel in place of ¢y-| i, 4 dinner gown of black point bo pasosof iSmana gentolihe | township, $276; Owen T. Shockey to|sociations, joint banquet of all swine we Js=to

Lig ; Company. bar _|linder and piston. d’esprit, which is exceedingly fashicn- x id > ae H BeHeout that | Emmet Lambered, Conemaugh town-|growers and a luncheon of sheep statuteot iin

enpon id Bunsen burner } 1886—First experimental alternat- able this season and is combined with Aihe on oat shin $1; Justus Stull to Charles Lan-

|

breeders. atats orde

on mans, e. |ing system of electric generation.|3s hands of black chantilly lace 3 %3 arg : jd ©” |dis, Stonycreek township, $525; Lin-| The dairymen have scheduled an West Virginia

inning of use of gas for pj i i - . . t efficiency in handling larger flocks, | £3 € y S Feb. 20—Pre

£ | First commercial system put into oP-| over shell-pink chiffon. The waist was 3 lcoln Meyers to J. E. Dull, Somerset |, 2 Wednesds: ith sentative WF

United: States. ; suffalo. New York 1 > 2 and because large businesses usually : ali ! all-day program on Wednesday, Wi ntative W. E

| eration same year, Buffalo, New York. le a deep, lower Be lt h 175: B 1 Feeters to H. : he - of court of cl:

: : £ fact £1 r ‘ decolette, cut round and deep, lo soll baby chick ownship, $175; Burre eters to a banquet in the evening. The Ayr lhe

rfection of manufacture of | 3888Nikola Tesla invented poly-! a¢ the back than in the front. Net Sell Mote baby ict C. Herman, Brothersvalley township i ders will hav ale at 11 Ww. y Burns

by Thaddeus Lowe. With ivi tator-| ' : > “Recent studies show that some | 2 . } s

|

shire breeders will have a sale a v. J. ns

i U1 phase apparatus giving commutator-| fastened to each shoulder strap had " |$1050; Reuben M. McMillan’s heirs to Thursday. and

a

luncl and guilty of crix

ion of a few minor IM-|j.qq alternating current motor i of Tol : poultrymen lost more than $3,000 Iur- jo. C7” Hi Turk a. m. Thursday, and a luncheon an in oil scandal

it is fundamentally the

|

; i tri ¥ed ban- the appearance of being dropped 10 ing 1926 and more than one-tenth of Lilly K. Barron, Lower urkeyfoot

|

husiness meeting at noon the same of District of

h . tod It 1895—First electrically cooke an-| fall in graceful folds between, ending tl It £: tudied failed to township, $1; Christopher Johnston to day. The Guernsey breeders and the £ Naval oun

gh ss that is used today. *biguet served in London in honor of

|

just above the hips. The arrangement ie poultry. farms so ; Edward Sellers, Summit tewnship A le Club hav heduled : a pid

passing steam through in-|y 4 Mm ; Attracti Eveni G ¢ Black make 5 per cent interest on their in- Fr 2 Jersey Cattle Clu ave schequle w Feb. 23-H

hot coke or anthracite Or AYOen tobed was the same, back and front, and the

|

Attractive Evening Gown o CK

|

vestments, although they got nothing $950; James I. Boyer to Edward Sel-

|

Thursday luncheons also, while the tee scrapped

oil gas to enrich or car- 1290.iseuric [Fons developed for/ curving lines were repeated inthe Transparent Velvet. for their time. About 26 per cent {lers, Summit township, $650; Consol-

|

Holstein breeders will have a business program, subs

g cooling and ventilating purposes. skirt by the use of bands of the lace. : |idation Coal Co. to John S. Swank ine at 1 Thursd Th fifteen cruiser

bvater gas thus produced. Electri fri tor first de- i ' ward the front and gathered into a

|

made as much as $1,000 for their

|

° t meeting at 10 a. m. ursday. e riér within si:

A . 1891—Electric reirigerator nrst In both bolero and skirt the dip of the : : a : . Lincoln township, $10; Somerset Coal A; iat f Dai d Milk In- March 2--G

ater gas introduced into loped tical kabl. t chou, with long ends on one hip. The

|

year's work, managing thelr farms and a ’ ssociation o airy an i gr

veloped as practical, workable unit. drapery was longer at the back. s 5 S : Co. to Consolidation Coal Co., Lincoln il £ twosd . W. Stewar

1900—First work begun on devel- . upper part of the skirt is made of

|

caring for the hens. Only 19 per cent le hi 10: Ed Ruth Ka oh spectors will convene for a two-day ate, in connec

beginning of popular use of

|

jinent of electric “hot plates” for Girdle Concealed by Bolero. lace, being slichtly gathered across

|

of the poultry farms studied made as Donne je, 310; Hii ut. it 2 e en convention Wednesday morning and I

ooking. Appliances were |.o}ino In another evening gown of sea-

|

ne pack and forming a panel in front.

|

much as $3,000, although 1926 was an | ©oe d :2 a Tonson will banquet Wednesday evening. | Senator Wi:

Hardized and costs were 10

|

1901-1500 kw. turbine installed at

|

E50 chiffon the bodice was long and

|

mye bottom flounce is gathered full

|

unusually good year for poultrymen $10; a + 0: La ohn, Joy on The Pennsylvania Beekeepers’ As- i ; Democratic ra

Gas rates also, , : soft in front, and there was a girdle,

|

yng flares sharply over an under-

|

because feed was cheaper and eggs Quemahoning township, $350; Charles

|

sociation will have a two-day pro- a pm[RI

|
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hibitive.
ed considerably.
nufactured gas

ing, Baltimore, Md.

Electricity

J

Hium.

industry
ndertook development of

Thales of Miletus, Greek
observed that amber

d attracted small particles

Ibert, physician to Queen
first book published on

bneis Hawksbee, an Eng-

Hartford, Conn., which was

mover in the United States.

Chicago, Ill.

ed and manufactured.

“stood up” under continued use.
1910—Open coil heating system

for electric ranges exhibited, and

ginning of sending electricity two and

first

steam turbine alternating current
unit used as central station prime

1903—First all turbine station built,

1904—First electric flatiron design-

1906—First electric washing ma-

three hundred miles away from the

the bolero.

siderable fullness.

was dotted with rhinestones

flounce formed in intricate lines rip-

which was concealed at the back of

It swung free, with con-

The entire bodice

that

sparkled like dew drops on the sheer

green. The skirt had a deep circular

flounce of the taffeta.

One of the extremes in evening
dress shown this season is an original

model from a prominent New York

house. This is an artistic greation of

black tulle which presents a silhou-

ette of five flounced tiers. The gown
has a simple bodice which disappears

under a belt of black velvet ribbon

low at the sides, one side being longer

than the other. The bodice of this

gown is cut loose at each side of the

belt and hangs in the form of a bolero

The extreme of the bolero mode is

the side girdle with which the hips

higher than ordinary.

Professor Misner further points out

that the farms included in his inves-

tigations have on the average, a cap-

ital investment of about $16,882, and
the average labor income was $1,654.
The hens laid an average of 130 eggs

each. The 98,970 pullets raised cost

$1.10 each, and it cost $1.95 a year

 

Most home gardens need fertilizer
in the form of manure supplemented

with a complete vegetable fertilizer

may be harmful to beets, according
to the New York College of Agricul-

ture. Manure should he applied at

Tivils Gelnett, Elk Lick township, $1

How the Useful Plants
Came to Mankind

gary, which is to say, eastern central

H. King to Harry M. Gelnett, Elk
Lick township, $25; Edwin Kolb to

   
originally from the plains of Hun-

Europe, and probably, also from Tar-

the days of Greek and Roman civiliza-

tion they were known and mentioned,

gram, with twelve prominent speak-
ers in addition to a question box, a

- |business session and a Wednesday
evening banquet.
The Pennsylvania Farm Bureau

Federation, the Pennsylvania Service
Committee, the Pennsylvania Farm-
ers’ Co-operative Federation and the
Pennsylvania Co-operative Fertilizer

ture and institute lecturers is sched-
uled again this year, in the form of
a business meeting Tuesday afternoon

pear on the program of the State
Horticultural Association, which opens

will provided
school as men

Senate

found 3uperin!
of insubordinz
March 26—]

farm relief bi
house agricul

hine invented and developed.
) 3 ye ;

caoeA ot Ded Frantz embroidered in brilliants, with up- to feed a hen, on the average. By T.E, STEWARD Federation will have a joint meeting March 27—F

Aristotle wrote about the |roman Austrian inventors, estab- turned ends crossed in front. This *,. WNU Bervice this year on Tuesday, at which var- pristine $360

. ’ ’
.

. . . . .

which attracted chips of [1;shed the tungsten lamp commer- outline is repeated in each of the three : ious business reports will be submit- March 28—S

cially.
flounces of the skirt, which ends just Manure for Gardens Is ‘ Oats 3 » appropriating

h—“De Magneto” by Dr.| “1909_Electric range perfected that below the knees in front and drops The annual reunion of members of March 30—

ectri ge pe of Much Importance ATS are believed to have come the former State Board of Agricul bootleg king’
found sane by
Senate confir

ments to radi

o von Guericke, burgo-|gst electric vacuum cleaners put on
;

Magdeburg, Germany, es- |,ket, P at the back. It has a strip of the

|

Or superphosphate, and, for some ry: Sere isnothire LoIntioatsfind and a banquet early in the evening. fromDeniza

rinciple of electric trans-| 1903”990000 vol tssion Ii same velvet ribbon embroidered to

|

vegetables, lime is good. Lime, how y £ } tie D “ » i Government

Linen threads for con- 1928 0, volt transmission line snatch the belt over each shoulder ever, encourages scab on potatoes and

|

ancient Eastern civilizations, either in Horts” Have Big Program Cape Cod can:

g In built in California. This was the be- : e > i Mesopotamia, India, or Egypt, and in More than thirty speakers will ap- - April 5—Cy:
aprointed sen:
term of late §

April 9—Uni

i « : : ” : are swathed in some of the gowns : ?

: odueed fechasIn source 2generation. Eilon en Sie bodice being 1Eted to blouse at the

|

the rate of 10 to 20 tors to an acre, but probably not cultivated by either

|

Tuesday afternoon and continues April 12—Se

p machine. 1926—Engineering ambition finally or, on the basis of smuller areas, 5(

|

Of those peoples. The modern English

|

through Thursday, with a banquet reliesPL=o

  

  
  

   

  
  
  

   

  

 

  

   

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

quickly

duct electricity.

ical.

rimentation:

revolving glass
which all air had been ex-
bduced a glowing light.
vhen Grey, an English-

ered the presence of “in-
oferring to elemen‘s that

Silk, for

bs found to insulate hem-

where joined together.
Leovery of the principle of

jar, which is a condenser
ectricity, by Bishop von

jamin Franklin, Philadel-

discovered that lighting
Lcharge from the Leyden

bi Galvani began experi-

ed to the invention of the

i the “voltaic pile,” prov-

tricity could be produced

Humphry Davy exhibited

Institution in London, a

Ik in the field of electri-

by Hans

realized when one pound of coal pro-

since been reduced by a fraction.

1928—200,000 kw. turbine has been

000,000 kilowatts.

 

Railroads and

sed since the Federal Government

private hands, the principal lines

until at the present time we have the

but it is of equal, if not greater mag-
nitude. It is the significant contri-
bution of our railroads to our general

mendous sum that has been reflected
by better conditions in our entire in-
dustrial life.

If our railroads prosper and pro-   
duced one kilowatt hour of electric
energy. The amount of coal used has

ordered for a new station whose ul-
timate generating capacity is to be 1,-

General Prosperity

In the eight years that have elap-

returned control of the railroads to

 

     
two large motifs of rhinestones be-

tween the belt line and the knee.

as a part of the gown at the back,

where it is added to the bodice us a

flounce, starting in a narrow plaited

of the low decollete neck line to the

flounce model all but touching

floor.

very tip of the skirt, which is a two-

the

The skirt is just high enough

back. This subtle and sophisticated

design is being adopted by all the

prominent French couturiers in one
way or another. Louiseboulanger

makes a long, slim evening gown of

Japanese green noncrushable velvet

with a bodice that has a slender vest

of silver tinsel. This is crushed about

the waist and hips, meeting in front.

The skirt, which is slashed at the bot-

tom, dips low at the back and has

graduated panels at the sides, is at-

tached with a shirred heading and

lifted sharply in the middle.

Uses Neptune Green Moire.

Magdaleine Des Hayes, whose crea-

tions never vary frem the thoroughly

feminine, makes a formal evening

gown of neptune green moire. In this

design the drapery is gracefully

in front.

formal and less elegant than the gown

made all of one fabric, but the models

shown from both French and Ameri-

can designers present a number of

hang low at the back, and lifted high

A Patou evening gown of

lifted in front where it is caught with

a buckle of yellow sapphires, through

which is drawn brown velvet ribbon

to 100 pounds to 100 square feet of

space.

The supplementary fertilizers should

be applied at the rate of two to three

pounds to 100 square feet of garden.

On rich soils, it is advisable not to

manure too heavily ag tomatoes and

root crops may pro excessive top

growth at the expense of fruit and

roots. Under such carditions either

superphosphate or a !¢ymplete com-

mercial garden fertilizer will usually

overcome the difficulty: If manure is

not available, leaves, ltwn clippings,

and similar plant refuse may be used
as a source of humus. These should
be supplemented with two to four
pounds of a high grade garden ferti-
lizer for each 100 squire feet.

 

may not be injured feeding value,

| greater proportion | protein than
marketable grain does and so pos-

sesses a higher feeding value on the

 

Wood ash is a fertile for the roof
crops. The wood ash& of the bon-

fire hold potash and hosphate only.

latter food

is a derivation of an old Roman joke,

based on

most part “on oatmeal.”

man men and the Roman horses.”

Galen and other recorders of an-

uct of Asia Minor, also, where they

were fed to horses and eaten by men

in years of scarcity. But a colony

of Gauls had penetrated in ancient

unlikely that

them. At all events, the assumption

readily on rubbish heaps and by the

wayside, whither they have been car-

there has never been an authenticated

instance of the discovery of oats that

remains of the Swiss lake dwellings,
which belong to the Bronze age, and

in Germany, near Wittenberg, in sev-

eral tombs belonging either to the

joke that oats are food for men in

Scotland and for horses in England

the fact that Germans in
their northern forests, outside the pale

of Roman civilization, lived for the

To which

the Germans no doubt responded with

the Scotch, “And just see the Ger-

cient events mentioned oats as a prod-

times into Asia Minor and it is not
they took oats with

Wednesday evening.
The Vegetable Growers’ Agsocia-

tion will convene Tuesday afternoon,
banquet in the evening and reconvene
Wednesday for an all-day program.
The members of the Pennsylvania

Potato Growers’ Association will visit
the potato exhibits Wednesday morn-
ing, and then convene in the after-
noon for an interesting program,
which emphasizes the marketing end
of the potato industry. The potato
growers’ banquet will be held Wed-
nesday evening, and the convention

will close with a Thursday morning
session.

One of the new features on the
program this year is the demonstra-
tion of electrifying the farm home.

another instructive feature of the
State Show this year.
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